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He says, again and again, and again tell the people. My explanation, coming the way that 

I do so that the invitation of their heart is all the more ready for the strange things, and the things 
that have not normally been will be given to your appetite, says the Spirit of Grace.  For when 
I’m able to come in like this, I’m able to lay groundwork for my authority. Beginning first in you 
as a loving father, as a loving father bringing forth the beauty of My purging and the beauty of 
My training to you. The chastening that comes by training process to allow you the opportunity 
to release to Me all the kingdoms of your life in Grace and in peace. But know this, that that is 
not always the end. For I’m looking for an end in you to take what I’m also purging from you 
and to exemplify it to the nations, says the Spirit of Grace. 

 For, know this that soon, soon My Bride will be one, one as I left them as one in the 
Bride Groom. And know this that I’m asking people from all the nations of the earth to come 
under this authority. Sit in My presence in whatever way that I come and allow the incubation of 
My Spirit to bring forth a cleansing a washing to them and out of that washing I’ll not only heal 
their personal lives, says the Spirit of Grace, but I’ll go on to use them and give them glimpses of 
the things that they’re use in the spirit realm that they would have no understanding of except 
that I was able to show them and speak to them and say that I’m using your authority for the 
salvation of the nations, says the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! 
    

 


